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Classroom Climate 
 

In order to create a climate conducive to effective learning within a comfortable, 

non-threatening environment: 

 clear rules and regulations of behavior must be emphasized.   

 teachers need to introduce themselves as trained and knowledgeable about 

human growth and development.   

 all students’ questions will be considered valid and answered using age-

appropriate, scientifically accurate information.   

 proper terminology will be used by the teacher and student slang words or 

expressions will be interpreted to correct terminology.   

 teachers will encourage students to discuss the course content and their 

questions with their parents, guardians and families.   

 students’ questions or vocabulary that are not included in the grade-level 

lessons will be identified and the student will then be referred to their 

parents, guardians and family, if the questions cannot be answered using 

age-appropriate, scientifically accurate information.   

 teachers will emphasize that students’ peers, social media, and the internet 

do not always have correct information about human growth and 

development.   
 

 

Parent Participation 
 

 

Parent participation is highly valued by TUSD.  An informational meeting for 

parents, guardians and families will be held prior to classroom presentations to 
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 Understand and describe advantages and disadvantages of different 

contraceptives. 

 

 Discuss and understand the realities of teenage pregnancy and 

responsibilities of parenthood, including financial and legal responsibilities.  

 

 Discuss conception and fetal development.  

 

 Discuss and understand the roles media plays in society, including: social 

media; bullying and stereotyping.  

 

 Discuss and understand personal safety concepts, including: consent; legal 
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The Question Box 
 

 

At the beginning of the Family Life Curriculum, introduce the question box.  

Explain to the students that people of all ages have questions about sexual matters.  

Some may feel uncomfortable asking questions in public although it is very natural 

to have questions about sex.  The question box should be available to all class 

members throughout the lessons to help address concerns and questions of students 

in a non-threatening way. 
 

 

Guidelines for submitting/answering questions in the question box: 
 

 

1. There is no such thing as a “dumb” question. 

 

2. All questions are valid except for personal questions about the teacher or other 

students. 

 

3. Questions are anonymous, unless the student wants to be identified. 

 

4. If a question is not answered in class, it may be considered inappropriate for 

class discussion.  (Questions might be answered privately should the student 

choose to raise this topic with the teacher.) 

 

5. Correct and appropriate vocabulary will be used in the course, but students may 

use words they know or may have heard.  Answers will be translated from the 

slang words used to correct terminology. 

 

6. Questions will be read by the teacher daily or periodically to insure a prompt 

response.  (The teacher may read them one day and answer the next to give time 

for response.) 

 

7. Teachers will answer questions simply and in a scientifically accurate manner. 
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Pacing Guide 
 

High School 

Week 1 
Day 1  

Lesson 1 Healthy 

Relationships & 

Dating 

Day 2  

Lesson 2 Decision 

Making/ Healthy 

Boundaries /Consent  

Day 3  

Lesson 3 Overcoming 

Peer 

Pressure/Problem 

Solving/Refusal 

Strategies  

Day 4  

Lesson 4 Puberty & 

Gender  

Day 5  

Lesson 5  

Reproductive Systems 

and Sexual Activity 

and 

Lesson 6 

Contraception 

Health Standards 

S4C1PO1 

S5C2PO5  

 

Lesson Objective 

Students will be able 

to: 

define Maslow’s 

Hierarchy.  

 

discuss values and 

personal goals. 

 

improve self-awareness 

by identifying personal 

strengths and areas of 

growth. 

 

identify and choose 

behaviors that promote 

healthy relationships 

with family, dates, and 

friends. 

 

identify behaviors that 

might lead to toxic 

relationships. 

 

discuss reasons for not 

dating. 

 

discuss healthy and 

responsible approaches 

to dating and ending 

dating relationships. 

 

Health Standards 

S5C1PO1  

S5C2PO1  

S7C1PO1  

S7C2PO2  

 

Lesson Objectives 

Students will be able 

to: 

use problem-solving 

steps to solve problems 

and make decisions. 

 

understand that one 

must be proactive and 

learn to make decisions 

and solve problems. 

 

identify possible results 

of impaired decision-
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Week 2 
Day 6  

Lesson 7 Sexually 

Transmitted Infections 

(STIs)  

Day 7  

Lesson 8 

Pregnancy/Fetal 

Development and 

Lesson 9 

Teenage Pregnancy 

Day 8  

Lesson 10 Media 

Influence on Sex & 

Sexuality  

Day 9  

Lesson 11 

Consent/Personal 

Safety/Sexual Violence  

Day 10  

Lesson 12 Support & 

Advocacy 

Health Standards 

S1C1PO1  

S1C6PO2  

S1C6PO3 

S3C2PO3 

 

Lesson Objectives 

Students will be able to: 

define the term sexually 

transmitted infection 

(STI). 
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Lessons 
Grade: HS 

Lesson: 1 

taught together 

 

Lesson Title/Focus: 

 Healthy 

Relationships and 

Dating 

 

Materials: 

 “A Hierarchy of Needs” – Teacher Info 

 Handout – Maslow’s Hierarchy of Needs 

 Healthy vs Toxic Relationship Questionnaire  

 Defining Toxic Relationships Activity  

 Defining Toxic Relationships Activity Answer 

Key 

Health Standards: 

S4C1PO1 Utilize skills for communicating effectively with family, peers and other to enhance 

health 

S5C2PO5 Defend the healthy choice when making decisions 

Lesson Objectives: 

Students will be able to: 

 define Maslow’s Hierarchy.  

 discuss values and personal goals. 

 improve self-awareness by identifying personal strengths and areas of growth. 

 identify and choose behaviors that promote healthy relationships with family, dates, 

and friends. 

 identify behaviors that might lead to toxic relationships. 

 discuss reasons for not dating. 

 discuss healthy and responsible approaches to dating and ending dating relationships. 

Academic Vocabulary: 

 self-actualization 

 Maslow’s Hierarchy 

 esteem 

 physiological 

Teacher Background: 

1. Maslow’s theory states that individuals have needs that can be classified as 

physiological, safety, emotional, esteem and self-actualization. Understanding these 

needs is important for healthy and responsible friendships as well as dating. 

2. Adolescents with high self-esteem may be less likely to succumb to peer pressure, 

tobacco, alcohol, or other drugs.  

3. The family, as the basic unit of security, serves two essential functions: 

a. The primary support system to which individuals turn in order to have their basic 

needs met. 

b. Provide the essential mechanism by which a child develops the capability to 

survive and function as an adequate person in this world. 
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A HIERARACHY OF NEEDS 

TEACHER INFORMATION 

 
Abraham Maslow, an American psychologist, presented human needs in the form of a triangle.  

His idea was that all have basic needs, but some are more basic than others.  Consequently, there 

is a hierarchy of needs.  The most basic needs come first. These needs must be met before 

becoming aware of the others. 

 

Physiological Needs 

1. The most basic human needs are the biological requirements for human survival – food, 

water, sleep, etc. 

2. If the first level of physical needs is not satisfied, there is little awareness of other needs. 

Safety Needs 

1. Freedom from fear. 

2. Security, stability, order, law. 

Emotional Needs 

1. Feelings of belonging. 

2. Friendship, intimacy, trust, acceptance. 

3. Receiving and giving love and affection. 

Esteem Needs  

1. Esteem for oneself (achievement, independence, dignity, mastery) 

2. Desire for reputation or respect from others (prestige, status) 

Self-actualization Needs 

1. Reach or strive for full potential as a person.  This is a life-long process. 

2. A desire “to become everything one is capable of becoming.” (Maslow) 
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Maslow’s Heirarchy of Needs 
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Healthy vs Toxic Relationship Questionnaire 

 
Relationships, which include friendships, play an important role in everyone’s life and they come 

in all different shapes and sizes. They also can serve different purposes in your life.  

This exercise is to help you reflect on: 

 your strengths and 

 areas in which you would like to grow  
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Defining Toxic Relationships  
(e.g., friends, dating, family) 

 

Directions: Match the toxic relationship (e.g., friends, dating, family) with the definition.  

Write the letter on the blank space next to the matching definition.
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Defining Toxic Relationships  
(Answer Key) 

 

a. The Gossiper f. The Controller 

b. The User g. The Competitor 

c. The Judger h. The Manipulator 

d. The Taker i. The Self-Centered 

e. The Betrayer j. The Promise Breaker 
 

__b__ This person is a friend based on what YOU can do for them.     

__e__ This person tells others what you told them in confidence. 

__f__ This person is very bossy and likes to control everything. 

__c__ This person is excessively critical of you and others.  

__j__ This person rarely follows through and is not dependable.  

__a__ This person likes to spread rumors and share private information. 

__i__ 
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High School 

Lesson: 2 

taught 

together 

 

Lesson Title/Focus: 

 Decision 

Making/Healthy 

Boundaries/Consent 

 

Materials: 

 Activity Sheet “A Responsible Student’s 

Approach to Problem Solving and Decision 

Making.” 
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 Option 2) Think about a time when you made a healthy decision. What helped you 

make this decision? 

Direct Instruction:  

 Discuss with the students the elements that go into making responsible decisions and 

solutions. (Think-Pair-Share) 

 Write the steps in the problem-solving approach on whiteboard or flip chart 

Guided Practice: 

 Have students brainstorm a list of ideas for enhancing self-awareness.  For example, 

how might studying hard to get good grades, striving to perfect a skill, or helping 

someone who is ill, enhance one’s self-awareness? 

Independent Practice: 

 Small group work on common scenarios, then share out.  

Closure: 

Closing conversation questions: 

 How can friends support each other in making healthy decision?  

 How might your decision-making process be altered under the influence of the 

different drugs? 

 Is there a decision in your own life you are facing which the decision-making model 

could help solve? 

Closuron
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A RESPONSIBLE STUDENT’S APPROACH TO                                    
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Some Drugs that Effect the Brain’s Decision-making  

(For Teacher Reference) 

Class of Drugs Drug name Effect on behavior Also known as: 

Depressant Alcohol Impaired judgment 

Loss of inhibition 

Loss of 

consciousness 
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Grade: HS 

Lesson: 3
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 Work with your students to identify examples of power dynamics in relationships and 

discuss how power differentials can influence your decisions. 

 Share statistics on sexual activity in teens-discuss the numbers emphasizing that more 

students are NOT engaging in sex than are sexually active 
 Is this accurately portrayed in the media and in popular society? 

Guided Practice: 

.   Discuss the following (in small groups):
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Grade: HS 

Lesson: 4 

taught 

separately 

 

Lesson Title/Focus: 

● Puberty & Gender 

 

Materials:  

 Glossary of vocabulary terms 

 Identity Continuum 

Health Standards: 

S1C2PO1 Describe the interrelationships of emotional, intellectual, physical, and social health 

S1C5PO1 Analyze the relationship between access to health care and health status                        

S2C1PO1 Analyze how the family influences the health of individuals 

S2C1PO2 Analyze how the culture supports and challenges health beliefs, practices, and 

behaviors 

S2C1PO4 Evaluate how the school and community can impact personal health practice and 

behaviors 

S2C2PO1 Analyze how perceptions of norms influence healthy and unhealthy behaviors 

S4C1PO1 Utilize skills for communicating effectively with family, peers, and others to 

enhance health 

S8C2PO1 Work cooperatively as an advocate for improving personal, family, and community 

health  

Lesson Objectives: 

Students will be able to: 

● discuss the emotional, psychological and social changes that occur during puberty. 

● accurately define the vocabulary words – recognizing the variations in the sexuality of 

individuals in society. 

● explain how societal norms can dictate gender roles. 

Academic Vocabulary: 

 gender dysphoria 

 gender identity 

 gender expression 

 gender preference 

 aromantic 

 asexual 

 cisgender 

 bisexual 

 gay 

 intersex    

 heteronormative 

 ally 

 lesbian 

 LGTBQ 
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 nonbinary 

 pansexual 

 queer 

 transgender 

 Two-Spirit 
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2) Anatomic sex = genitalia that someone has vagina, uterus, ovaries, 

mammary glands (female)Penis, testicles (male). Other (such as intersex, 

for example, a hormone exposure during fetal development leads to 

incomplete or variations in genitalia development).  

b. Gender identity = gender someone identifies as: Women, Man, other 

1) Cisgender – someone whose gender identity matches the sex they were 

assigned at birth.  

2) Transgender – someone whose gender identity does not match the sex they 

were assigned at birth 

3) Non-binary – someone who identifies as outside of the gender binary 

(neither male nor female) 

c. Gender expression/presentation = outward appearance (hair, clothing) and other 

expressions (such as mannerisms, personas, etc.) and the culture’s perception of 

that appearance as it relates to gender: Feminine, Masculine, other 

d. Sexual/Romantic Behavior or Attraction 

1) Sexual behavior or attraction - with whom someone prefers to have sex  

i. Gay / Lesbian (someone who is sexually attracted to someone of the 

same gender).  

ii. Straight, heteronormative (someone who is sexually attracted to 

someone of the opposite gender).  

iii. Bisexual (someone who is sexually attracted to someone of both 

genders).  Pansexual (someone who is sexually attractive to all 

genders.)   

iv. Asexual is an individual who has little to no sexual attraction. 

2) Romantic/Emotional Attraction - with whom someone has an emotional but 

perhaps not a sexual attraction. Aromantic is someone who experiences 

little to no romantic attraction.  

3)  Questioning - An individual may be unsure about their place on any of         

                               the continuums.   

4) Two-Spirit - a term used exclusively by native American people to describe 

an individual who possesses qualities of both masculine and feminine 

genders. 
5. Social Constructs – Society has created expectations based on gender that affect thoughts and 

behavior often without people realizing it. 
Anticipatory Set: 

● Introduce and assess prior knowledge of lesson vocabulary. 

● Assess prior knowledge of puberty and physiological changes occurring during 

puberty, explaining that we are now going to address the psychological and emotional 

constructs and changes. 
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● Think-Pair-Share: How is gender/sex/sexuality reflected in today’s society?  How does 

society stereotype gender? 

Independent Practice: 

● Ask students to plot themselves, if possible, where they lie at the moment on the 

identity continuum. 

● Explore or compare/contrast masculine and feminine stereotypes, expectations, and 

archetypes from different time periods. How has toxic masculinity evolved?   

Closure:  

● Have you ever seen or witnessed somebody being treated poorly because of the way 

they look, the way they dress, or the way they express themselves? How could you 

support them as an “ally?”, listing at least three ways.  Complete a written response 

(exit ticket) or share out answers. 

 
 

 

 

 



https://www.cdc.gov/nchs/data/nhsr/nhsr104.pdf
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1)  Among U.S. high school students surveyed from 2011 – 2015: 

28% (girls) and 31% (boys) have had sexual intercourse between the ages of 15 and 

17. 

2)   Print out and review the chart on page 14 of the National Health Statistics 

Report cited above. Emphasize that a very small percentage of high school age 

students actually have sexual intercourse. 

4. Abstinence is the only 100% effective way to prevent pregnancy and STI’s. The 

degree of abstinence is a personal decision – YOU get to choose how much sexual 

activity you engage in. 

Anticipatory Set: 

 Project and review the male and female reproductive system diagrams. Review 

vocabulary. 

Direct Instruction and Guided Practice: 

 Explain the functions of the male and female reproductive systems and how sexual 

intercourse and fertilization resulting in pregnancy can occur. 

 Review vocabulary for student understanding.  

 Using the list on the following page, ask students to list reasons for abstaining from 

sexual activity. Write the reasons on the board. 

Independent Practice: 

 Have students discuss the statistics about teens and sexual activity. Are you surprised 

by these results? 

 In groups of 3 or 4, define and discuss abstinence. 

 Have groups decide amongst themselves what the top three reasons (of the 10) for 

abstinence are. 

Closure: 

 Are you surprised at the rate of teenage sexual activity? Why or why not?  
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Reasons Not To Have Sex 

 

1) Keep your reputation 

2) So you can know that the person likes you for YOU 

3) So your parents won’t be disappointed 

4) Because you are not ready for sex yet 

5) To save yourself from all the emotional baggage 

6) You want to focus on school, your career and your future 

7) Because you don’t want an STI 

8) You don’t like anyone well enough  

9) You don’t want to get/make someone else pregnant 

10) Because you want to uphold your religious or moral values 
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Grade: 

HS 

Lesson: 7 

taught 

together 

 

Lesson Title/Focus: 

 Sexually 

Transmitted 

Infections (STIs) 

 

Materials: 

 Teacher resource: STI Information Pages (9) 

 Worksheet  “Causes and Transmission of Sexually 

Transmitted Infection Study Guide” 

 Worksheet “Vocabulary Activity” 

 Teacher resource: Exchange of Body Fluid exercise (by Kim 

Lurie) 

 Teacher resource: Sexual Exposure chart 

https://www.wvdhhr.org/appi/edresources/sexual_exposure_

chart.pdf 

 Teacher resource: STI Statistics and Young People 

Factsheet http://www.iwannaknow.org/statistics/  

 

Health Standards 

https://www.wvdhhr.org/appi/edresources/sexual_exposure_chart.pdf
https://www.wvdhhr.org/appi/edresources/sexual_exposure_chart.pdf
http://www.iwannaknow.org/statistics/
http://www.iwannaknow.org/statistics/
http://www.iwannaknow.org/?s=selective+abs#unique-selective-abstinece
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Sexually Transmitted Infections: Information Page (1) 

AIDS (Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome) 
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Sexually Transmitted Infections: Information Page (2) 

CHLAMYDIA (the most common STI) 

It is the primary cause of Pelvic Inflammatory Disease 

(PID) 

Cause: bacterium (Chlamydia 

Trachomatis) 

 

How is it contracted?  

 Spread during sexual intercourse, oral sex or anal sex with someone who has 

chlamydia 

Symptoms:  

 Symptoms usually begin 7-21 days after having sex with an infected person 

 Most people have no obvious symptoms but may still transmit the infection and they 

may still get complications of the infection 

 Discharge (usually white/watery/pus) from the vagina or penis 

 Burning pain during urination or sex 

 Throat pain (similar to strep throat) 

 Anal/rectal pain or discharge 

Diagnosis: 

 Testing of the urine or a special 

swab of the source area 

Treatment: 

 Oral antibiotics 

 Treatment should always be for both 

the infected individual and their 

partner(s) to prevent reinfection 

If not treated:  

 Can be passed on to sexual partners 

 Can lead to more serious infection, such 

as Pelvic Inflammatory Disease, which 

can cause infertility 
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Sexually Transmitted Infections: Information Page (4) 

HERPES Cause: virus 

How is it contracted?  

 Spread during contact with an open sore/blister – can be from oral/vaginal/anal sexual 

intercourse or general contact.  

 Highest risk of transmission is during the active phase when a sore or blister is present, 

but it can be spread at other times too   

 

Symptoms:  

 Symptoms show up 2-21 (average 6) days after having sex with an infected person
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Sexually Transmitted Infections: Information Page (6) 

PEDICULOSIS PUBIS (pubic lice, crabs, lice)  Cause: parasite 

Information: 

 Crab
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Sexually Transmitted Infections: Information Page (7) 

SYPHILIS Cause: bacterium (treponema 

pallidum) 

How is it contracted?  

 Spread during sexual intercourse, oral sex or anal sex with someone who has syphilis 

 

Symptoms:  

Primary syphilis – usually detected as a painless sore on the penis or vagina 

1. Incubation period is from 10 days to three months 

2. Symptoms show up 1-2 weeks after having sex 

3. A painless, reddish-brown sore (chancre) on the mouth or sex organs (penis, 

vagina, or cervix) 

4. Sore goes away, but syphilis remains 

Secondary syphilis  

1. Symptoms show up within 10 weeks after primary stage 

2. An itchless, painless rash anywhere on the body caused by the infection as they 

enter the bloodstream on their way to the vital organs 

3. Flu-like symptoms 

4. Rash and flu-like symptoms go away within 2-6 weeks, but syphilis remains 

Late syphilis is the final stage, during which the infection is reactivated, often years later, 

which can cause brain / neurologic symptoms and even death 

 

Treatment: 

 Antibiotics, 

injection 

If not treated:  

 Syphilis can be spread to sexual partners 

 Infected mothers can spread it to their babies during childbirth 

or a stillbirth may occur 

 Complications as described above 

 Syphilis can be serious, even deadly, if left untreated.   

 Modern health care and screening methods almost always 

detect the disease before it progresses far enough to be fatal. 
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Sexually Transmitted Infections: Information Page (8) 

TRICHOMONIASIS (Trich)  Cause: parasite 

How is it contracted?  

 A microscopic one-celled organism called a trichomonad. 

 It is pear shaped and has a whip like tail 
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Causes and Transmission of Sexually Transmitted Infections Study Guide 

 

STI 

SIGNS & 

SYMPTOMS 

(MALE) 

SIGNS & SYMPTOMS 

(FEMALE) 

Long term consequences 

if not treated 

AIDS  

 

 

  

Chlamydia 

 

 

  

Gonorrhea  

 

 

  

Hepatitis 
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Vocabulary Activity 

 

 

STI What I Know Slang Terms 
What I Now 

Know is Correct 

Clear        

Definition 

AIDS  

 

 

   

Chlamydia 

 

 

   

Gonorrhea  
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Health Lesson Plan created by Kim Lurie 

Sexuality – Sexually Transmitted Infections and the Exchange of Body Fluids. 

 
Learning Objectives: 

After a discussion and activity, students will be able to:
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G. treat minor infections 

H. avoid closely spaced pregnancies 

 Discuss the factors surrounding infant mortality and transmission of STI’s and drugs 

from mother to fetus. 

Guided Practice: 

 Divide the class into groups.  Assign each group one stage of development starting 

with the first week after fertilization and continuing for nine months.  Assist students 

with research as needed. 

Independent Practice: 

 Have students create a presentation based on their research regarding the stage of 

development assigned.  Include the impact of the mother’s health and behavior on the 

developing baby. 

Closure: 

 Student presentations. If time, allow for questions, reflection and feedback. 

 

 
 

   Image source: CDC FASD Brochure Retrieved from https://www.cdc.gov/ncbddd/fasd/documents/fasdbrochure_final.pdf 

 
  

https://www.cdc.gov/ncbddd/fasd/documents/fasdbrochure_final.pdf
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Grade: HS 

Lesson: 9 

taught together 

Lesson Title/Focus: 

 Teenage Pregnancy  

 

Materials: 

 Materials to facilitate student 

research. 

Health Standards:   

S3C2PO4 Access valid and reliable health products and services 

S7C1PO1 Analyze the role of individual responsibility in enhancing health 

S7C2PO1 Demonstrate a variety of health practices and behaviors that will maintain or 

improve the health of self and others 

Lesson Objectives: 

Students will 
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a. Options include medication-induced abortion and surgical abortion 

b. Legality, consent for minors (i.e., parental consent, ultrasound, waiting 

period). The laws regarding abortion can be found in the AZ revised statute 

as well as the AZ Department of Health Services. 

c. As a medical procedure, there are potential financial costs. 

Anticipatory Set: 

 Discuss vocabulary for student understanding 

Direct Instruction: 

 Discuss the following topics: 

o goal setting prior to parenthood 

o unique challenges of teenage parenthood 

o awareness of healthy behaviors for a pregnant woman 

o advantages of prepared childbirth 

o choices available to both parents in the event of pregnancy 

o expenses involved in prenatal care and childbirth 

o the legal responsibilities and rights of the father and the mother  
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Grade: HS 

Lesson: 10 

taught 

together 

Lesson Title/Focus: 

 Media Influence on 

Sex & Sexuality 

 

Materials: 

 “Myth or Fact” Worksheet 

 “Myth or Fact” Answer Key 

Health Standards:       

S2C1PO5 Evaluate the effect of media on personal and family health 

S2C1PO6 Evaluate the impact of technology on personal, family, and community health 

Lesson Objectives: 

Students will be able to: 

 identify and understand the roles that media play in sex and sexuality. 

Academic Vocabulary: 

 depersonalization 

 decontextualization 

 perpetuate 

 cyber sexual harassment 

Teacher Background: 

1. Emotional consequences and effects on relationships. 

2. Depersonalization and decontextualization that can lead to riskier sexual behavior. 

3. How media shapes views of healthy relationships. 

4. Stereotypes can be perpetuated across all media. 

5. Negative impacts: 

 a. representations of types of relationships (false expectations) 

 b. expected sexual experiences 

 c. increased cyber sexual harassment and bullying  

               (online gaming, social media, dating apps, sexting - online experiences) 

 d. can cause increased anxiety, stress and depression 

6. An awareness of laws regarding the recording and distribution of sexual content (and 

possible legal ramifications). 

7. Review decision-making and problem-solving strategies. 

Anticipatory Set: 

 Brainstorm examples of TV commercials, magazine ads, social media ads, and 

advertising jingles that pressure the consumer to buy a product.  What messages do 

they give about sex and sexual relationships?  Do they stereotype, give unhealthy 

messages, give incorrect messages? 

Direct Instruction: 

 Review decision-making and problem-solving strategies from previous lessons. 

Guided Practice: 

 Discuss pros and cons of different social media.   

 Discuss how does social media, media, and pornography shape views around consent?   
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MYTH OR FACT? 
Consent, Online Dating and Other Media Influences 

 

Directions: Read each statement. Write FACT on the line if you think the statement is true. 

Write MYTH on the line if you think the statement is false. 

 

_________  MEDIA HAS NO INFLUENCE ON HOW WE VIEW OURSELVES 

 

 

 

_________ MUSIC ALWAYS PORTRAYS RELATIONSHIPS IN A POSITIVE LIGHT 

 

 

 

_________ IT IS IMPORTANT TO VIEW MEDIA WITH A CRITICAL LENS  

 

 

 

_________ YOU WILL ALWAYS KNOW HOW MANY SEXUAL PARTNERS YOUR 

ONLINE DATE HAS HAD 

 

 

_________ IT IS POSSIBLE THAT PEOPLE ON DATING APPS DO NOT ALWAYS 

PRESENT THE TRUTH IN THEIR PROFILE  

 

 

_________ EVERYTHING SEEN IN INTERNET PORN IS SOMETHING YOUR 

PARTNER WILL ENJOY 

 

 

_________ WHEN SEXTING, ONLY YOUR PARTNER WILL SEE IT  

 

 

_________ 
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Grade: HS 

Lesson: 11 

taught 

separately 

Lesson Title/Focus: 

 Consent/Personal 

Safety/Defining 

Sexual Violence  

 

Materials: 

 Stand Up Exercise 

 Could It Be? Activity 

 Note cards 

Health Standards: 
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 What is coercion? Discuss the difference between consent and coercion. Ask students 

what they can do if they have a friend who they know is being coerced (pressured) by 

their boyfriend/girlfriend to engage in sex. This is known as bystander intervention. 

Guided Practice: 

 As a class, brainstorm situations where they may be coerced into sexual activity. 

 Have two students role play a situation using assertive language to refuse engaging in 

sexual activity. 

 Using one of the situations presented have a small group of students demonstrate 

bystander intervention. 

Independent Practice: 

 In pairs, have students write two ways they can say no to unwanted sexual activity on 

note cards. Have students discuss what they wrote. 

 Have students independently complete the Could It Be? activity. If time, review as a 

class. 

Closure: 

 Discuss with students that date rape is a growing concern and occurs more frequently 

than many people realize.  Often it is not reported.  It is critical that students consider 

ways to protect themselves and avoid getting into situations where they have less 

chance to get help or get away if necessary.   

 Emphasize to students that help is available if they need it. Review the crisis line phone 

number and state that trusted adults at school are here to help. 

 Encourage students to take care of each other and speak up/act up if they see someone  

being pressured or victimized. 
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Stand Up Exercise 

 
Tell the students that we are going to do an exercise to help us start thinking about how sexual 

violence affects us on a daily basis. Say, “I am going to read a statement and if it is something 

that applies to you, stand up.” 

 

Please stand up if: 

 Heard or told a joke that insults men 

 Heard or told a joke that insults women 

 Been pinched, grabbed or touched in a way that made you feel uncomfortable. 

 Known a girl or woman who acts less intelligent than she is around guys. 

 Known a boy or man who always acts like a tough guy. 

 Heard a guy get called “faggot” or “wuss” for crying or expressing an emotion other than 

anger.
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COULD IT BE? 
 

Place an X beneath agree if the statement is an example of sexual harassment or abuse and an X 

below the disagree if the statement is not an example of sexual harassment or abuse. 

 

Agree  Disagree  

  Discussing or “rating” another person’s body or sex appeal. 

  Unwelcome touching of breasts, buttocks, or genitals. 

  Calling other students derogatory names. 

  Exposing someone by removing clothing against their will. 

  Using an electronic device to send unwanted sexual messages.(sexting) 

  Being best friends with someone of the opposite sex. 

  Spreading a sexual rumor about someone. 

  Kissing someone. 

  Girls using 
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Grade: HS 

Lesson: 12 

taught 

separately 

 

Lesson Title/Focus: 

 Support and Advocacy 

 

Materials: 

 YouTube video – TED talk of Jackson 

Katz: Violence Against Women – It’s a 

Man’s Issue 

Health Standards:  

S3C1PO1 Evaluate the validity of health information, products, and services 

S3C2PO2 Determine the accessibility of products and services that enhance health 

S8C1PO2 Influence and support others to make positive health choices 

S8C2PO1 Work cooperatively as an advocate for improving personal, family, and community 

health 

Lesson Objectives: 

Students will be able to: 

 learn that abuse is never the victims /survivor’s fault.  

 understand the harmful effects of sexual violence. 
 understand the social implications of sexual violence and the individual and collective 

roles and responsibilities. 
 learn about community resources to help survivors of sexual violence. 

Academic Vocabulary: 

 sexual violence 

 sexual harassment 

 sexual abuse 

 sexual assault
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G) Abuse may be normalized 

H) Fear of harming or losing their family 

 Disappointing their parents that they have somehow "allowed" the abuse to 

occur, that they are to blame (abusers may tell them this is how their family 

will respond)  

 Reporting a family member – which could cause a parent or other family 

member to have to leave 

 Feel obligated to keep it a secret to keep the family together and to avoid 

retaliation by family members. 

 fear of being abandoned 

 fear of not being believed  

    2.  Harmful effects of sexual violence can cause the survivor to:  

A) Become physically ill, i.e. l frequent headaches, stomach aches 

B) Withdraw from social or public situations, lose interest in favorite activities, runaway 

C) Turn to drugs, cutting, burning, sexual acting out/promiscuity, eating disorders  

D) Feel unable to have comfortable relationships with others 

E) Be limited in their academic choices, drop in grades, drop out of school 

F) Feel angry, afraid, embarrassed, degraded, intimidated 

G) Experience frequent nightmares, bed-wetting 

H) Hate themselves, put themselves down 

I) Experience anxiety, depression, and/or suicidal thoughts or a 

J) Assume a victim mentality, believing they lack the power to say “no,” to resist those 

who are domineering, controlling, abusive 

K) Become more susceptible to further abuse, assault, exploitation  

L) Have a lack of appropriate boundaries 

     3.  Responding to sexual harassment or abuse – regarding yourself or someone else 

A) Reporting harassment or abuse 

 DO NOT STAY SILENT. Tell a responsible adult – not just a peer. 

 When possible, talk with your parents, guardians or other family members 

 If safe, you have the power to tell the harasser or abuser that you don’t like the 

behavior and tell them to stop! 

 If you confront the harasser or abuser face to face, ask a trusted adult to join 

you. 

 Professionals such as physicians, nurses, psychologists, teachers, school 

personnel, social workers, and police officers are obligated to report sexual 

molestation, abuse, or physical neglect to law enforcement or the Department 

of Child Safety (DCS) 

 Tell law enforcement yourself by dialing 911. If you are not sure it is 

something that needs to be reported, or if you are not yet prepared to identify 

yourself, there are ways to make anonymous reports through some of the 

resources listed.  

 Don’t feel guilty. You didn’t cause harassment and you are not responsible for 

it. 

B) Get the help you need to heal and re-establish your life goals and boundaries 
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 Get referrals from your parents, guardians, other family members, school 

counselor, clergy 

 Speaking out is the first step to healing. 

C) Be an advocate, for someone you believe is being harassed or abused. Friends don’t 

stay silent; they believe and support one another in finding safety. 

    4.  Creating a school culture that respects others 

A) Be a leader on campus 

B) Standing up to others when you hear anti-

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ElJxUVJ8blw
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 What can we do when faced with social media and other influences that objectify 

others? 

Independent Practice: 

 On a notecard have students list three ways they can help to create a safe school culture 

for everyone. 

Closure: 

 Students turn in their notecard as their ticket to leave. Teacher reads some ideas and 

asks for input from the class. 
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DO’S AND DON’TS 
 

DON’T  

● Make unwanted sexual demands or advances. 

● Touch a person who doesn’t want to be touched. 

● Make sexually demeaning remarks or gestures to or about others. 

● Laugh at or repeat other’s sexually harassing words or behavior. 

● Pressure someone to say or do something they don’t want to do. 

● Make someone feel like you are hindering their ability to leave. 

● Keep pursuing someone who doesn’t want you to. 

 

DO 

● Put yourself in the other person’s shoes. How would you feel? 

● Ask if you would want this said or done to someone you care about - or if you 

would want them to see or hear your comment or behavior. 

● Treat others in a fair and respectful way. 

● Think about how you want others to treat you. 

● Stand up for yourself and others. 

● Report harassment or abuse and get help. 
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Lesson References 
 

Maslow’s Hierarchy of Needs-https://www.simplypsychology.org/maslow.html 

 

Drug Identification Training for Educational Professionals, Tucson Police Department, 2014 

 

http://www.advocatesforyouth.org/for-professionals/lesson-plans-professionals/220-lessons 

 

2018. Anti-Defamation League. Understanding Gender Identity. Curriculum Connections. 

https://www.adl.org/media/6794/download 

 

2019. Human Rights Council. Welcoming Schools. https://assets2.hrc.org/welcoming-

schools/documents/WS_LGBTQ_Definitions_for_Students.pdf 

 

Statistics from the CDC: https://www.cdc.gov/nchs/data/nhsr/nhsr104.pdf 

 

Images from: CDC Department of Health and Human Services 

 

Reproductive Health Access Project www.reproductiveaccess.org 

 

https://www.wvdhhr.org/appi/edresources/sexual_exposure_chart.pdf 

 

http://www.iwannaknow.org/statistics/  

 

http://www.iwannaknow.org/about-2.html 

 

https://webcms.pima.gov/UserFiles/Servers/Server_6/File/Health/Sexual%20Health/STDs/Infect

ious_Diseases_101.pdf 

 

https://webcms.pima.gov/UserFiles/Servers/Server_6/File/Health/Sexual%20Health/STDs/STD

Overview_factsheet.pdf 

 

https://webcms.pima.gov/UserFiles/Servers/Server_6/File/Health/Sexual%20Health/STDs/Chla

mydia_factsheet.pdf 

 

https://webcms.pima.gov/UserFiles/Servers/Server_6/File/Health/Sexual%20Health/STDs/Gonor

rhea_factsheet.pdf 

 

https://webcms.pima.gov/UserFiles/Servers/Server_6/File/Health/Sexual%20Health/STDs/Hepat

itisAB_factsheet.pdf 

 

https://webcms.pima.gov/UserFiles/Servers/Server_6/File/Health/Sexual%20Health/STDs/Herpe

s_factsheet.pdf 

 

https://www.simplypsychology.org/maslow.html
http://www.advocatesforyouth.org/for-professionals/lesson-plans-professionals/220-lessons
https://www.adl.org/media/6794/download
https://assets2.hrc.org/welcoming-schools/documents/WS_LGBTQ_Definitions_for_Students.pdf
https://assets2.hrc.org/welcoming-schools/documents/WS_LGBTQ_Definitions_for_Students.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/nchs/data/nhsr/nhsr104.pdf
http://www.reproductiveaccess.org/
https://www.wvdhhr.org/appi/edresources/sexual_exposure_chart.pdf
http://www.iwannaknow.org/statistics/
http://www.iwannaknow.org/about-2.html
https://webcms.pima.gov/UserFiles/Servers/Server_6/File/Health/Sexual%20Health/STDs/Infectious_Diseases_101.pdf
https://webcms.pima.gov/UserFiles/Servers/Server_6/File/Health/Sexual%20Health/STDs/Infectious_Diseases_101.pdf
https://webcms.pima.gov/UserFiles/Servers/Server_6/File/Health/Sexual%20Health/STDs/STDOverview_factsheet.pdf
https://webcms.pima.gov/UserFiles/Servers/Server_6/File/Health/Sexual%20Health/STDs/STDOverview_factsheet.pdf
https://webcms.pima.gov/UserFiles/Servers/Server_6/File/Health/Sexual%20Health/STDs/Chlamydia_factsheet.pdf
https://webcms.pima.gov/UserFiles/Servers/Server_6/File/Health/Sexual%20Health/STDs/Chlamydia_factsheet.pdf
https://webcms.pima.gov/UserFiles/Servers/Server_6/File/Health/Sexual%20Health/STDs/Gonorrhea_factsheet.pdf
https://webcms.pima.gov/UserFiles/Servers/Server_6/File/Health/Sexual%20Health/STDs/Gonorrhea_factsheet.pdf
https://webcms.pima.gov/UserFiles/Servers/Server_6/File/Health/Sexual%20Health/STDs/HepatitisAB_factsheet.pdf
https://webcms.pima.gov/UserFiles/Servers/Server_6/File/Health/Sexual%20Health/STDs/HepatitisAB_factsheet.pdf
https://webcms.pima.gov/UserFiles/Servers/Server_6/File/Health/Sexual%20Health/STDs/Herpes_factsheet.pdf
https://webcms.pima.gov/UserFiles/Servers/Server_6/File/Health/Sexual%20Health/STDs/Herpes_factsheet.pdf
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https://webcms.pima.gov/UserFiles/Servers/Server_6/File/Health/Sexual%20Health/STDs/HPV_

factsheet.pdf 

 

https://webcms.pima.gov/UserFiles/Servers/Server_6/File/Health/Sexual%20Health/STDs/Syphi

lis_factsheet.pdf 

 

https://webcms.pima.gov/UserFiles/Servers/Server_6/File/Health/Sexual%20Health/STDs/HPV_factsheet.pdf
https://webcms.pima.gov/UserFiles/Servers/Server_6/File/Health/Sexual%20Health/STDs/HPV_factsheet.pdf
https://webcms.pima.gov/UserFiles/Servers/Server_6/File/Health/Sexual%20Health/STDs/Syphilis_factsheet.pdf
https://webcms.pima.gov/UserFiles/Servers/Server_6/File/Health/Sexual%20Health/STDs/Syphilis_factsheet.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/hiv/basics/index.html
http://www.iwannaknow.org/statistics/
http://www.iwannaknow.org/teens/sexualhealth.html
http://www.iwannaknow.org/teens/sti.html
http://www.iwannaknow.org/teens/myths_facts.html
http://www.iwannaknow.org/teens/sexualhealth/sexual-health-glossary.html#unique-selective-abstinece
http://www.iwannaknow.org/teens/sexualhealth/sexual-health-glossary.html#unique-selective-abstinece
https://www.wvdhhr.org/appi/edresources/sexual_exposure_chart.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/std/hpv/stdfact-hpv.htm
https://www.flickr.com/photos/11304375@N07/7178272407
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Family Life Curriculum 

Glossary of Terms 
 

Important Note: This glossary of terms is a comprehensive list of the academic vocabulary 

for the entire 5-12th grade Family Life Curriculum. Terms are introduced according to age 
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Consent- Permission, agreement or willingness to do something with another person (v) give 

permission for something to happen. 

Consequences- The final result of a decision (short-term and long-term). 

Contraceptives- A device or drug used to prevent pregnancy.  

Core Values- The fundamental beliefs of a person. 

Custodial Arrangements- The care, control and maintenance of a child awarded by a court. 

 

Customs- A practice common to many, or to a particular place, class or individual. 

 

Cyber Bullying- Mistreating a person through technology especially via social media. 

 

Cyber Sexual Harassment- Uninvited or unwelcome verbal or physical behavior of a sexual 

nature via the web. 

Dating- To regularly spend time with someone with whom you are romantically involved. 

 

Decision- The act or process of making a final choice or judgement or selecting a course of 

action. 

 

Decontextualization- The process of isolating a component from its normal or expected 

context. 

 

Depersonalization- The process of taking away personal identity.  

Dignity- The quality or state of being worthy, honored or esteemed. 

Dynamic- A system of continuous change. 

Effective Communication- Communication between two or more persons with the purpose 

of delivering, receiving and understanding the message successfully. 

 

Empathy- The ability to understand and share the feelings of another person. 

Empowerment- Becoming stronger and more confident of one’s ability to control one’s life. 

Esteem- Respect and admiration. 

Evaluate- To determine the value of something by careful appraisal and study. 

Explicit- Fully revealed or expressed without vagueness. 
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Family- A family is a group of two or more persons related by birth, marriage, or adoption 

who live together; all such related persons are considered as members of one family. 

 

Fertilization- When a sperm and egg combine to form a zygote. 

 

Gay- A person who is attracted primarily to members of the same gender. Gay is most 

frequently used to describe men who are attracted primarily to other men, although it can be 

used for men and women. 

 

Gender- 
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Liking Yourself- Accepting yourself and coming to terms with those aspects of yourself that 

you cannot change. 

Maslow’s Hierarchy- A five tier model of human needs – consisting of Psychological needs, 

Safety needs, Belonginess and Love needs, Esteem needs, and Self-Actualization.  

Media- Means of communication that influence people widely such as, radio, televisions, 

newspaper, magazine, and internet. 

Menstrual Cycle- The monthly hormonal cycle a female’s body goes through to prepare for 

pregnancy. 

Menstruation- The process of a woman discharging blood and other material from the lining 

of the uterus. 

 

Mutual Support- The act of respecting and assisting one another.  

Nocturnal Emission- An involuntary ejaculation of semen during sleep. 

Nonbinary- Individuals who do not identify their gender as man or woman.  Other terms to 

describe this identity include genderqueer, agender, bigender, gender creative, etc. 

Ovulation- The process in which a mature egg is released from the ovary. 

Pansexual- Pansexuality is a sexual orientation in which a person can be romantically and 

sexually attracted to all people, regardless of their gender or sex. The prefix "pan" translates 

to "all" in Greek. 

Paternity- The state of being someone’s father especially in legal context. 

Pediculosis (Pubic Lice)- Tiny insects, that look like crabs, that live on the skin and course 

hairs around the genitals and feed on blood. 

Peer Pressure- The feeling that you should act a certain way because your friends want you 

to. 

Pelvic Inflammatory Disease (PID)- An infection of the female reproductive organs most 
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Glossary References 

American Sexual Health Association. Prevention Tips. Retrieved from 

http-//www.ashasexualhealth.org/stdsstis/prevention-tips/ 

American Psychological Association. Understanding Bisexuality. Retrieved from 

https-//www.apa.org/pi/lgbt/resources/bisexual 

American Psychological Association. Decontextualization. Retrieved from  

https-//dictionary.apa.org/decontextualization   

American Psychological Association. APA Dictionary of Psychology. Resilience. Retrieved 

from https-//dictionary.apa.org/resilience 

Amodeo, J. (2015) What it really means to love yourself. Three aspects of a deeper self-care. 

Retrieved from https://www.psychologytoday.com/us/blog/intimacy-path-toward-

spirituality/201510/what-it-really-means-love-yourself 

California Courts. Stopteendui - Stop Yourself. Stop a Friend. Refusal Strategies. Retrieved 

from http-//www2.courtinfo.ca.gov/stopteendui/teens/stop/yourself/develop-refusal-

skills.cfm 

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. STD Facts- Chlamydia. Retrieved from 

https-//www.cdc.gov/std/chlamydia/stdfact-chlamydia.htm 

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. Definition of Cisgender. Retrieved from
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https://www.cdc.gov/healthyyouth/terminology/sexual-and-gender-identity-terms.htm
https://www.cdc.gov/std/syphilis/stdfact-syphilis-detailed.htm
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/us/dictionary/english/coercion
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https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.dictionary.com%2Fe%2Fgender-sexuality%2Ftwo-spirit%2F&data=02%7C01%7CMyrza.Oviedo%40tusd1.org%7Cde4abc94f8b84ac5d2f808d7ec06d76a%7Cbc7050e04bcc48099245ea8b65084865%7C0%7C0%7C637237386457571163&sdata=r58dineuQTIcS7OYkW%2FSE1zNuTx57cPSocNR6tDGZRA%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.glaad.org%2Ftransgender%2Ftransfaq&data=02%7C01%7CMyrza.Oviedo%40tusd1.org%7Ca5bb4ed161994407b83408d7ec06e7b6%7Cbc7050e04bcc48099245ea8b65084865%7C0%7C0%7C637237388536939630&sdata=BVdYXIlp9HUzv00jmx9%2FPydOuzI%2BOS1OaFsFycNAu1U%3D&reserved=0
https://www.health.harvard.edu/
https://www.hrsa.gov/get-health-care/affordable/hill-burton/family#:~:text=Family%3A%20A%20family%20is%20a,as%20members%20of%20one%20family.
https://www.hrsa.gov/get-health-care/affordable/hill-burton/family#:~:text=Family%3A%20A%20family%20is%20a,as%20members%20of%20one%20family.
https://www.hrsa.gov/get-health-care/affordable/hill-burton/family#:~:text=Family%3A%20A%20family%20is%20a,as%20members%20of%20one%20family.
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.healthline.com%2Fhealth%2Fbaby%2Fbaby-growth-spurts&data=02%7C01%7CMyrza.Oviedo%40tusd1.org%7Ca5bb4ed161994407b83408d7ec06e7b6%7Cbc7050e04bcc48099245ea8b65084865%7C0%7C0%7C637237388536839686&sdata=ZmvlwV%2FXIymJohMZbUI69naAPHe0AlSIqXr2Ds%2ByB2k%3D&reserved=0
https://embryology.med.unsw.edu.au/embryology/index.php/Fertilization
https://www.hiv.gov/hiv-basics/overview/about-hiv-and-aids/what-are-hiv-and-aids/
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.igi-global.com%2Fdictionary%2Fwhich-matters-more%2F53267&data=02%7C01%7CMyrza.Oviedo%40tusd1.org%7Ca5bb4ed161994407b83408d7ec06e7b6%7Cbc7050e04bcc48099245ea8b65084865%7C0%7C0%7C637237388536899654&sdata=BqipdZibYX11zut0azhUiHwkJNfvxMIAox7vnmDIwyk%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fisna.org%2Ffaq%2Fwhat_is_intersex%2F&data=02%7C01%7CMyrza.Oviedo%40tusd1.org%7Ca5bb4ed161994407b83408d7ec06e7b6%7Cbc7050e04bcc48099245ea8b65084865%7C0%7C0%7C637237388536879662&sdata=lWUDZltOR4hFh9rPbOh1XXyH%2Fl4%2Fn0sopZXKgwkycHE%3D&reserved=0
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https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fsupreme.justia.com%2Fcases%2Ffederal%2Fus%2F381%2F479%2F&data=02%7C01%7CMyrza.Oviedo%40tusd1.org%7C71da1ceb354643a39efd08d7ebeea443%7Cbc7050e04bcc48099245ea8b65084865%7C0%7C0%7C637237282505612397&sdata=Ckw0PXeUatnHOYM%2FplX%2BBbbnJRJ6ZzKTw%2BnAD6q8X5Y%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.lexico.com%2Fen%2Fdefinition%2Fcommunication&data=02%7C01%7CMyrza.Oviedo%40tusd1.org%7C9861e41f0d334778152008d7ecbdbe63%7Cbc7050e04bcc48099245ea8b65084865%7C0%7C0%7C637238172007832502&sdata=jns7Q6EdJ7lHQgqGSDYp9B9lJTJwVcr7INaQr5kZp34%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.lexico.com%2Fen%2Fdefinition%2Fdynamic&data=02%7C01%7CMyrza.Oviedo%40tusd1.org%7Ca5bb4ed161994407b83408d7ec06e7b6%7Cbc7050e04bcc48099245ea8b65084865%7C0%7C0%7C637237388536799709&sdata=IiReV4sMhNcPGb2nXmXiHyP%2BG%2F%2BUDuaJgmgGs6vlSbw%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.lexico.com%2Fen%2Fdefinition%2Festeem&data=02%7C01%7CMyrza.Oviedo%40tusd1.org%7Ca5bb4ed161994407b83408d7ec06e7b6%7Cbc7050e04bcc48099245ea8b65084865%7C0%7C0%7C637237388536809702&sdata=8gEJGjOLYOzOca%2F6tLogLEpM923Wi0b85nmjfaPZUJk%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.lexico.com%2Fen%2Fdefinition%2Fempowerment&data=02%7C01%7CMyrza.Oviedo%40tusd1.org%7C9861e41f0d334778152008d7ecbdbe63%7Cbc7050e04bcc48099245ea8b65084865%7C0%7C0%7C637238172007842497&sdata=XaxtcgPV%2FeABNEk%2FF12ii6a5DpMH3c2X8UdT0f5lG%2Fc%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.lexico.com%2Fen%2Fdefinition%2Fvalidate&data=02%7C01%7CMyrza.Oviedo%40tusd1.org%7Cde4abc94f8b84ac5d2f808d7ec06d76a%7Cbc7050e04bcc48099245ea8b65084865%7C0%7C0%7C637237386457571163&sdata=lBTJB7nOWS1lqWDDJEJxJN1ec91hnOmhy%2FGaXGULKUk%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.lexico.com%2Fen%2Fdefinition%2Fvalue&data=02%7C01%7CMyrza.Oviedo%40tusd1.org%7Cde4abc94f8b84ac5d2f808d7ec06d76a%7Cbc7050e04bcc48099245ea8b65084865%7C0%7C0%7C637237386457581155&sdata=0wxnWj0fFtnh5ga7EOj6i9qS7RUTZWd5TN1oy6X0NS0%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.lexico.com%2Fen%2Fdefinition%2Ftone&data=02%7C01%7CMyrza.Oviedo%40tusd1.org%7Cde4abc94f8b84ac5d2f808d7ec06d76a%7Cbc7050e04bcc48099245ea8b65084865%7C0%7C0%7C637237386457581155&sdata=%2FZdJOrbmr2M7z7qWCKbfvJTXOZz0jXpeEh9G0YGQlX8%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.lexico.com%2Fen%2Fdefinition%2Fimpaired&data=02%7C01%7CMyrza.Oviedo%40tusd1.org%7Ca5bb4ed161994407b83408d7ec06e7b6%7Cbc7050e04bcc48099245ea8b65084865%7C0%7C0%7C637237388536859676&sdata=3LztCZC24Nm2Og4F20yv8159QzP1Eg%2FZ6MiF9vvzy80%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.lexico.com%2Fen%2Fdefinition%2Fimplicit&data=02%7C01%7CMyrza.Oviedo%40tusd1.org%7Ca5bb4ed161994407b83408d7ec06e7b6%7Cbc7050e04bcc48099245ea8b65084865%7C0%7C0%7C637237388536869667&sdata=IdGbDg6bz%2FDSkq8rDmVob%2Fyrq%2BY4MYJApd2L07SyEl4%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.lexico.com%2Fen%2Fdefinition%2Findividuality&data=02%7C01%7CMyrza.Oviedo%40tusd1.org%7Ca5bb4ed161994407b83408d7ec06e7b6%7Cbc7050e04bcc48099245ea8b65084865%7C0%7C0%7C637237388536869667&sdata=PFtLLuJKi09rtoMZlV4Jt9ywXKELipbcgRYNXVrKhfk%3D&reserved=0
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https-//www.lexico.com/en/definition/hygiene 

Lexico.com Oxford University Press. Definition of 

https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.lexico.com%2Fen%2Fdefinition%2Fhygiene&data=02%7C01%7CMyrza.Oviedo%40tusd1.org%7Ca5bb4ed161994407b83408d7ec06e7b6%7Cbc7050e04bcc48099245ea8b65084865%7C0%7C0%7C637237388536849679&sdata=pnCVN6NPsojvqhrTEJKoLeK9dihPg2Of44Sutp304g4%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.lexico.com%2Fen%2Fdefinition%2Fmenstruation&data=02%7C01%7CMyrza.Oviedo%40tusd1.org%7Ca5bb4ed161994407b83408d7ec06e7b6%7Cbc7050e04bcc48099245ea8b65084865%7C0%7C0%7C637237388536889653&sdata=4ifwgLDNKDw1It7u7aZ2%2B%2B1kSdEwcpunoH5xNLVIbIE%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.lexico.com%2Fen%2Fdefinition%2Fperpetuate&data=02%7C01%7CMyrza.Oviedo%40tusd1.org%7Ca5bb4ed161994407b83408d7ec06e7b6%7Cbc7050e04bcc48099245ea8b65084865%7C0%7C0%7C637237388536899654&sdata=EGOTHOPlGwmGXSLPtNsfx0X3EVFKRH4qmRn%2FUJDM1OU%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.lexico.com%2Fen%2Fdefinition%2Fphysiological&data=02%7C01%7CMyrza.Oviedo%40tusd1.org%7Ca5bb4ed161994407b83408d7ec06e7b6%7Cbc7050e04bcc48099245ea8b65084865%7C0%7C0%7C637237388536899654&sdata=8xxsgHfOZPGObIa%2BApYO9BrhNheT2n2xUwpJ8uT0mW0%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.lexico.com%2Fen%2Fdefinition%2Fperspiration&data=02%7C01%7CMyrza.Oviedo%40tusd1.org%7Cde4abc94f8b84ac5d2f808d7ec06d76a%7Cbc7050e04bcc48099245ea8b65084865%7C0%7C0%7C637237386457541181&sdata=LJylaFZ6ldKnYW6kyPuiRpV0jmcawlvAMV652UDKpEQ%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.lexico.com%2Fen%2Fdefinition%2Frespect&data=02%7C01%7CMyrza.Oviedo%40tusd1.org%7Ca5bb4ed161994407b83408d7ec06e7b6%7Cbc7050e04bcc48099245ea8b65084865%7C0%7C0%7C637237388536929634&sdata=zOYfAvVKali1xzUBRDYD0J00CPCa66TUVPBFLwNTdZ4%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.lexico.com%2Fen%2Fdefinition%2Fresponsibility&data=02%7C01%7CMyrza.Oviedo%40tusd1.org%7Ca5bb4ed161994407b83408d7ec06e7b6%7Cbc7050e04bcc48099245ea8b65084865%7C0%7C0%7C637237388536929634&sdata=Nw4Vxttwft2zcv0KotW9RRPvSfknq15vQc9RF8QTmGM%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.lexico.com%2Fen%2Fdefinition%2Ffamily&data=02%7C01%7CMyrza.Oviedo%40tusd1.org%7Cde4abc94f8b84ac5d2f808d7ec06d76a%7Cbc7050e04bcc48099245ea8b65084865%7C0%7C0%7C637237386457461226&sdata=06ntUiNvdoDWn3hEsjqqzKg3j1FWZOBhHucEkbE3P7A%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.lexico.com%2Fen%2Fdefinition%2Fgay&data=02%7C01%7CMyrza.Oviedo%40tusd1.org%7Cde4abc94f8b84ac5d2f808d7ec06d76a%7Cbc7050e04bcc48099245ea8b65084865%7C0%7C0%7C637237386457461226&sdata=NZtkJzmjgJOQhTEMCim2JA4NBNuD9pTz%2FOxvnm5%2B4xE%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.lexico.com%2Fen%2Fdefinition%2Fhomosexual&data=02%7C01%7CMyrza.Oviedo%40tusd1.org%7Cde4abc94f8b84ac5d2f808d7ec06d76a%7Cbc7050e04bcc48099245ea8b65084865%7C0%7C0%7C637237386457471220&sdata=6rOWuXLgA4j%2Ft5hFjJ%2FSpJvOLWoq7USo4AGvT2VwIn0%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.lexico.com%2Fdefinition%2Fgender_dysphoria&data=02%7C01%7CMyrza.Oviedo%40tusd1.org%7Cde4abc94f8b84ac5d2f808d7ec06d76a%7Cbc7050e04bcc48099245ea8b65084865%7C0%7C0%7C637237386457471220&sdata=5mRrNF44pi%2B3m38r1DNcK06gSQSCXFADqvBEzRn6sZc%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.lexico.com%2Fen%2Fdefinition%2Fharassment&data=02%7C01%7CMyrza.Oviedo%40tusd1.org%7Cde4abc94f8b84ac5d2f808d7ec06d76a%7Cbc7050e04bcc48099245ea8b65084865%7C0%7C0%7C637237386457491206&sdata=Cmd0JSkDft4rVpC4eC9BTZWRm8FfMA5fN31iVx5WeLo%3D&reserved=0
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Lexico.com Oxford University Press. Definition of Influence. Retrieved from 

https-//www.lexico.com/en/definition/influence   

Lexico.com Oxford University Press. Definition of LGBTQ. Retrieved from  

 

https-//www.lexico.com/en/definition/lgbtq 

 

Lexico.com Oxford University Press. Definition of Nocturnal Emission. Retrieved from  

https-//www.lexico.com/definition/nocturnal_emission   

Lexico.com Oxford University Press. Definition of Paternity. Retrieved from 

https-//www.lexico.com/en/definition/paternity 

Lexico.com Oxford University Press. Definition of Spermicide. Retrieved from 

https-//www.lexico.com/en/definition/spermicide 

Lexico.com Oxford University Press. Definition of Toxic Masculinity. Retrieved from  

https-//www.lexico.com/en/definition/toxic_masculinity 

Mayo Clinic.org. Diseases-Bacterial Vaginosis. Retrieved from 

 https-//www.mayoclinic.org/diseases-conditions/bacterial-vaginosis/symptoms-

causes/syc-20352279 

 

Mayo Clinic.org. Diseases-Vaginitis. Retrieved from  

https-//www.mayoclinic.org/diseases-conditions/vaginitis/symptoms-causes/syc-

20354707 

 

Mayo Clinic.org Diseases- Gonorrhea. Retrieved from 

https-//www.mayoclinic.org/diseases-conditions/gonorrhea/symptoms-causes/syc-

20351774  

  Mayo Clinic.org Diseases- Herpes. Retrieved from 

https-//www.mayoclinic.org/diseases-conditions/genital-herpes/symptoms-causes/syc-

20356161#dialogId20351926   

 

https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.lexico.com%2Fen%2Fdefinition%2Finfluence&data=02%7C01%7CMyrza.Oviedo%40tusd1.org%7Cde4abc94f8b84ac5d2f808d7ec06d76a%7Cbc7050e04bcc48099245ea8b65084865%7C0%7C0%7C637237386457501205&sdata=iXOaeeSp95B%2BFL3pVJQixxlnoA5SfMCE6XRoMA9Ce1E%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.lexico.com%2Fen%2Fdefinition%2Flgbtq&data=02%7C01%7CMyrza.Oviedo%40tusd1.org%7Cde4abc94f8b84ac5d2f808d7ec06d76a%7Cbc7050e04bcc48099245ea8b65084865%7C0%7C0%7C637237386457501205&sdata=aYR13xv6Xu8NTi%2FpJ7fWkHPkhQEQSr87oiqTtEDT%2FM8%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.lexico.com%2Fdefinition%2Fnocturnal_emission&data=02%7C01%7CMyrza.Oviedo%40tusd1.org%7Cde4abc94f8b84ac5d2f808d7ec06d76a%7Cbc7050e04bcc48099245ea8b65084865%7C0%7C0%7C637237386457521188&sdata=%2BNL2fN5PN11DfRIX2rbI6RucQyo7WDzH7Cmgs0eue64%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.lexico.com%2Fen%2Fdefinition%2Fpaternity&data=02%7C01%7CMyrza.Oviedo%40tusd1.org%7Cde4abc94f8b84ac5d2f808d7ec06d76a%7Cbc7050e04bcc48099245ea8b65084865%7C0%7C0%7C637237386457521188&sdata=Z88f%2BbNxVvAJ9l5shVaMOxVErJRCnadr1qvhBdv1v0I%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.lexico.com%2Fen%2Fdefinition%2Ftoxic_masculinity&data=02%7C01%7CMyrza.Oviedo%40tusd1.org%7Cde4abc94f8b84ac5d2f808d7ec06d76a%7Cbc7050e04bcc48099245ea8b65084865%7C0%7C0%7C637237386457561166&sdata=wQ8Vc1NnotKfMJEPv%2Bnetk4adsFEQezhSwsZ5hNdFiA%3D&reserved=0
https://www.mayoclinic.org/diseases-conditions/bacterial-vaginosis/symptoms-causes/syc-20352279
https://www.mayoclinic.org/diseases-conditions/bacterial-vaginosis/symptoms-causes/syc-20352279
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.mayoclinic.org%2Fdiseases-conditions%2Fvaginitis%2Fsymptoms-causes%2Fsyc-20354707&data=02%7C01%7CMyrza.Oviedo%40tusd1.org%7Ca5bb4ed161994407b83408d7ec06e7b6%7Cbc7050e04bcc48099245ea8b65084865%7C0%7C0%7C637237388536949632&sdata=Ryua9B8mcsERU2AvbZuE3dkvz6JmD8fNh7p6eYh1Ht0%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.mayoclinic.org%2Fdiseases-conditions%2Fvaginitis%2Fsymptoms-causes%2Fsyc-20354707&data=02%7C01%7CMyrza.Oviedo%40tusd1.org%7Ca5bb4ed161994407b83408d7ec06e7b6%7Cbc7050e04bcc48099245ea8b65084865%7C0%7C0%7C637237388536949632&sdata=Ryua9B8mcsERU2AvbZuE3dkvz6JmD8fNh7p6eYh1Ht0%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.mayoclinic.org%2Fdiseases-conditions%2Fgonorrhea%2Fsymptoms-causes%2Fsyc-20351774&data=02%7C01%7CMyrza.Oviedo%40tusd1.org%7Cde4abc94f8b84ac5d2f808d7ec06d76a%7Cbc7050e04bcc48099245ea8b65084865%7C0%7C0%7C637237386457481213&sdata=MYqus5slY%2FlQlk69W8PPRC2FVwGl4l6ul2TLc6axHjc%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.mayoclinic.org%2Fdiseases-conditions%2Fgonorrhea%2Fsymptoms-causes%2Fsyc-20351774&data=02%7C01%7CMyrza.Oviedo%40tusd1.org%7Cde4abc94f8b84ac5d2f808d7ec06d76a%7Cbc7050e04bcc48099245ea8b65084865%7C0%7C0%7C637237386457481213&sdata=MYqus5slY%2FlQlk69W8PPRC2FVwGl4l6ul2TLc6axHjc%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.mayoclinic.org%2Fdiseases-conditions%2Fgenital-herpes%2Fsymptoms-causes%2Fsyc-20356161%23dialogId20351926&data=02%7C01%7CMyrza.Oviedo%40tusd1.org%7Cde4abc94f8b84ac5d2f808d7ec06d76a%7Cbc7050e04bcc48099245ea8b65084865%7C0%7C0%7C637237386457491206&sdata=ESfzDLd54GXQQsoFSSGOnEEua4gDFI1U2Lk7AF1w6o0%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.mayoclinic.org%2Fdiseases-conditions%2Fgenital-herpes%2Fsymptoms-causes%2Fsyc-20356161%23dialogId20351926&data=02%7C01%7CMyrza.Oviedo%40tusd1.org%7Cde4abc94f8b84ac5d2f808d7ec06d76a%7Cbc7050e04bcc48099245ea8b65084865%7C0%7C0%7C637237386457491206&sdata=ESfzDLd54GXQQsoFSSGOnEEua4gDFI1U2Lk7AF1w6o0%3D&reserved=0
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 Mayo Clinic.org Diseases- HPV. Retrieved from 

https-//www.mayoclinic.org/diseases-conditions/hpv-infection/symptoms-causes/syc-

20351596 

 

 Mayo Clinic.org Diseases- Ovulation. Retrieved from  

https-//www.mayoclinic.org/healthy-lifestyle/getting-pregnant/expert-answers/ovulation-

signs/faq-20058000 

 

Mayo Clinic.org. Diseases - Pelvic Inflammatory Disease. Retrieved from 

 https-//www.mayoclinic.org/diseases-conditions/pelvic-inflammatory-

disease/symptoms-causes/syc-20352594  

 

McLeod, S. A. (2020, March 20). Maslow's hierarchy of needs. Simply Psychology. 

https://www.simplypsychology.org/maslow.html 

Merriam-Webster.com. Definition of Adopt. Retrieved from  

https-//www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/adopt 

Merriam-Webster.com. Definition of Ally. Retrieved from  

https-//www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/ally 

Merriam-Webster.com. Definition of Aromantic. Retrieved from 

https-//www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/aromantic 

Merriam-Webster.com. Definition of Change. Retrieved from 

https-//www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/change 

Merriam-Webster.com. Definition of Customs. Retrieved from 

https-//www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/customs 

Merriam-Webster.com. Definition of Decision/Decide. Retrieved from 

https-//www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/decision 

https-//www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/decide   

https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.mayoclinic.org%2Fdiseases-conditions%2Fhpv-infection%2Fsymptoms-causes%2Fsyc-20351596&data=02%7C01%7CMyrza.Oviedo%40tusd1.org%7Cde4abc94f8b84ac5d2f808d7ec06d76a%7Cbc7050e04bcc48099245ea8b65084865%7C0%7C0%7C637237386457491206&sdata=FiGHi8gizFQKLU8Qk0TZWGvF1DwHtbL40Lbu5LoCNIQ%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.mayoclinic.org%2Fdiseases-conditions%2Fhpv-infection%2Fsymptoms-causes%2Fsyc-20351596&data=02%7C01%7CMyrza.Oviedo%40tusd1.org%7Cde4abc94f8b84ac5d2f808d7ec06d76a%7Cbc7050e04bcc48099245ea8b65084865%7C0%7C0%7C637237386457491206&sdata=FiGHi8gizFQKLU8Qk0TZWGvF1DwHtbL40Lbu5LoCNIQ%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.mayoclinic.org%2Fhealthy-lifestyle%2Fgetting-pregnant%2Fexpert-answers%2Fovulation-signs%2Ffaq-20058000&data=02%7C01%7CMyrza.Oviedo%40tusd1.org%7Cde4abc94f8b84ac5d2f808d7ec06d76a%7Cbc7050e04bcc48099245ea8b65084865%7C0%7C0%7C637237386457521188&sdata=E4L58fbyAqx99%2FOTfGDhn82HsWqRR0TNYnqi1ZZqHdE%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.mayoclinic.org%2Fhealthy-lifestyle%2Fgetting-pregnant%2Fexpert-answers%2Fovulation-signs%2Ffaq-20058000&data=02%7C01%7CMyrza.Oviedo%40tusd1.org%7Cde4abc94f8b84ac5d2f808d7ec06d76a%7Cbc7050e04bcc48099245ea8b65084865%7C0%7C0%7C637237386457521188&sdata=E4L58fbyAqx99%2FOTfGDhn82HsWqRR0TNYnqi1ZZqHdE%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.mayoclinic.org%2Fdiseases-conditions%2Fpelvic-inflammatory-disease%2Fsymptoms-causes%2Fsyc-20352594&data=02%7C01%7CMyrza.Oviedo%40tusd1.org%7Cde4abc94f8b84ac5d2f808d7ec06d76a%7Cbc7050e04bcc48099245ea8b65084865%7C0%7C0%7C637237386457541181&sdata=oo22W9yo12Cr87D%2BKpCYqEPTSG%2FYb0P7U%2Bif49KVML8%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.mayoclinic.org%2Fdiseases-conditions%2Fpelvic-inflammatory-disease%2Fsymptoms-causes%2Fsyc-20352594&data=02%7C01%7CMyrza.Oviedo%40tusd1.org%7Cde4abc94f8b84ac5d2f808d7ec06d76a%7Cbc7050e04bcc48099245ea8b65084865%7C0%7C0%7C637237386457541181&sdata=oo22W9yo12Cr87D%2BKpCYqEPTSG%2FYb0P7U%2Bif49KVML8%3D&reserved=0
https://www.simplypsychology.org/maslow.html
https://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/adopt
https://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/ally
https://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/aromantic
https://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/change
https://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/customs
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.merriam-webster.com%2Fdictionary%2Fdecision&data=02%7C01%7CMyrza.Oviedo%40tusd1.org%7Cde4abc94f8b84ac5d2f808d7ec06d76a%7Cbc7050e04bcc48099245ea8b65084865%7C0%7C0%7C637237386457431242&sdata=aXorQ%2Ff1KYV5XOZCbYoPfzIVPO2de6ue%2FgoolRicNFU%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.merriam-webster.com%2Fdictionary%2Fdecide&data=02%7C01%7CMyrza.Oviedo%40tusd1.org%7Cde4abc94f8b84ac5d2f808d7ec06d76a%7Cbc7050e04bcc48099245ea8b65084865%7C0%7C0%7C637237386457441236&sdata=y0CyA7NjYVvaLTpO%2Fpo4nOnGQ%2Ft1DbRQXVa4JkdtDmI%3D&reserved=0
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https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.merriam-webster.com%2Fdictionary%2Fdepersonalizing&data=02%7C01%7CMyrza.Oviedo%40tusd1.org%7Cde4abc94f8b84ac5d2f808d7ec06d76a%7Cbc7050e04bcc48099245ea8b65084865%7C0%7C0%7C637237386457451229&sdata=bTARjwli8Vv2bKUvHTSm6RBrs8KWFeadre%2BdK2cNkVU%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.merriam-webster.com%2Fdictionary%2Fdignity%23examples&data=02%7C01%7CMyrza.Oviedo%40tusd1.org%7Ca5bb4ed161994407b83408d7ec06e7b6%7Cbc7050e04bcc48099245ea8b65084865%7C0%7C0%7C637237388536799709&sdata=Uf8CwpheAcqtCURhJh1WxhYWvVNdEkmTCJO1OJWseX4%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.merriam-webster.com%2Fdictionary%2Fevaluate&data=02%7C01%7CMyrza.Oviedo%40tusd1.org%7Ca5bb4ed161994407b83408d7ec06e7b6%7Cbc7050e04bcc48099245ea8b65084865%7C0%7C0%7C637237388536809702&sdata=okLcq35opTX%2FmaMc9uPF%2BDzb3MYXU%2BqKRmAzYlRx3Mc%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.merriam-webster.com%2Fdictionary%2Fexplicit&data=02%7C01%7CMyrza.Oviedo%40tusd1.org%7Ca5bb4ed161994407b83408d7ec06e7b6%7Cbc7050e04bcc48099245ea8b65084865%7C0%7C0%7C637237388536819697&sdata=LqUHMU57%2FS4F2ltxQ82Ewt43kYV6AzgiT802PXpru8c%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.merriam-webster.com%2Fdictionary%2Fgender&data=02%7C01%7CMyrza.Oviedo%40tusd1.org%7Ca5bb4ed161994407b83408d7ec06e7b6%7Cbc7050e04bcc48099245ea8b65084865%7C0%7C0%7C637237388536829691&sdata=fwmjJr10C5kyqXvZKl1ySJ44Wn%2BaPxud8pqOyCwtYLw%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.merriam-webster.com%2Fdictionary%2Fheteronormative&data=02%7C01%7CMyrza.Oviedo%40tusd1.org%7Ca5bb4ed161994407b83408d7ec06e7b6%7Cbc7050e04bcc48099245ea8b65084865%7C0%7C0%7C637237388536849679&sdata=ixwggBdUQjyJCb0jsIYRWLbhgNlQ86MQpl6VIt5XNo0%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.merriam-webster.com%2Fdictionary%2Ftact&data=02%7C01%7CMyrza.Oviedo%40tusd1.org%7Ca5bb4ed161994407b83408d7ec06e7b6%7Cbc7050e04bcc48099245ea8b65084865%7C0%7C0%7C637237388536949632&sdata=MIjf9mvEvfwl14fFVAGeJbaQpowC6RE7JdF6AXqyzHg%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fmedlineplus.gov%2Fhepatitis.html&data=02%7C01%7CMyrza.Oviedo%40tusd1.org%7Ca5bb4ed161994407b83408d7ec06e7b6%7Cbc7050e04bcc48099245ea8b65084865%7C0%7C0%7C637237388536839686&sdata=rc71pool7Ux30gf9GIJmQV4LKsdjqVuMtuPKQCFqzVs%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fmedlineplus.gov%2Fimmunization.html&data=02%7C01%7CMyrza.Oviedo%40tusd1.org%7Ca5bb4ed161994407b83408d7ec06e7b6%7Cbc7050e04bcc48099245ea8b65084865%7C0%7C0%7C637237388536859676&sdata=VBdkLtldOXrJt5RfsCWZXw2DNakIoc4fJ9OUaOUmP54%3D&reserved=0
https://ossa.msu.edu/hazing-information-and-resources
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov%2Fbooks%2FNBK441576%2F&data=02%7C01%7CMyrza.Oviedo%40tusd1.org%7Ca5bb4ed161994407b83408d7ec06e7b6%7Cbc7050e04bcc48099245ea8b65084865%7C0%7C0%7C637237388536829691&sdata=DJtk8yC20EkWsjZwq7s3a3Hv3nWhrGOKb1s5bOSaD5M%3D&reserved=0


https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nsvrc.org%2Fsites%2Fdefault%2Ffiles%2FPublications_NSVRC_Factsheet_What-is-sexual-violence_1.pdf&data=02%7C01%7CMyrza.Oviedo%40tusd1.org%7Ca5bb4ed161994407b83408d7ec06e7b6%7Cbc7050e04bcc48099245ea8b65084865%7C0%7C0%7C637237388536959618&sdata=04EZa2%2B7KuH11zQOtlat2uPG9RNchf0BCzKhT8LXVgA%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nsvrc.org%2Fsites%2Fdefault%2Ffiles%2FPublications_NSVRC_Factsheet_What-is-sexual-violence_1.pdf&data=02%7C01%7CMyrza.Oviedo%40tusd1.org%7Ca5bb4ed161994407b83408d7ec06e7b6%7Cbc7050e04bcc48099245ea8b65084865%7C0%7C0%7C637237388536959618&sdata=04EZa2%2B7KuH11zQOtlat2uPG9RNchf0BCzKhT8LXVgA%3D&reserved=0
https://www.nichd.nih.gov/health/topics/contraception/conditioninfo/types
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nichd.nih.gov%2Fhealth%2Ftopics%2Fpregnancy%2Fconditioninfo&data=02%7C01%7CMyrza.Oviedo%40tusd1.org%7Ca5bb4ed161994407b83408d7ec06e7b6%7Cbc7050e04bcc48099245ea8b65084865%7C0%7C0%7C637237388536909644&sdata=njbc1vN4gRGCdy4jjdyXwOcwQEfyYqVjPTzvTgGuxC0%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.womenshealth.gov%2Fmenstrual-cycle%2Fyour-menstrual-cycle&data=02%7C01%7CMyrza.Oviedo%40tusd1.org%7Cde4abc94f8b84ac5d2f808d7ec06d76a%7Cbc7050e04bcc48099245ea8b65084865%7C0%7C0%7C637237386457511197&sdata=uy0IdO5Ni%2BNUgwoU8ibgmwjVSqBZNAD%2FaeLstZhuaTQ%3D&reserved=0
https://www.justice.gov/ovw/sexual-assault
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.womenshealth.gov%2Fa-z-topics%2Fprenatal-care&data=02%7C01%7CMyrza.Oviedo%40tusd1.org%7Ca5bb4ed161994407b83408d7ec06e7b6%7Cbc7050e04bcc48099245ea8b65084865%7C0%7C0%7C637237388536909644&sdata=9b7o3S8HlDAqcR9pCykK%2BWdw4ktjuatHA4%2BVLqk4Oec%3D&reserved=0
https://positivepsychology.com/self-actualization/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HKk-pbeW3ic
https://vaden.stanford.edu/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nMked5EqeXc
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 https://lgbtq.unc.edu/resources/exploring-identities/asexuality-attraction-and-romantic-

orientation/ 

U.S. Department of Health and Human Services. Abstinence. Retrieved from 

https-//www.hhs.gov/opa/pregnancy-prevention/birth-control-

methods/abstinence/index.html 

 United States Institute of Peace. What is Active Listening? Retrieved from 

https-//www.usip.org/public-education/educators/what-active-listening 

Verywell Health. Definition of Pansexual. Retrieved from 

 https://www.verywellhealth.com/pansexuality-5091676 

Wikipedia. Group Dating. Retrieved from 

https://lgbtq.unc.edu/resources/exploring-identities/asexuality-attraction-and-romantic-orientation/
https://lgbtq.unc.edu/resources/exploring-identities/asexuality-attraction-and-romantic-orientation/
https://www.hhs.gov/opa/pregnancy-prevention/birth-control-methods/abstinence/index.html
https://www.hhs.gov/opa/pregnancy-prevention/birth-control-methods/abstinence/index.html
https://www.usip.org/public-education/educators/what-active-listening
https://www.verywellhealth.com/pansexuality-5091676
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fen.wikipedia.org%2Fwiki%2FGroup_dating&data=02%7C01%7CMyrza.Oviedo%40tusd1.org%7Ca5bb4ed161994407b83408d7ec06e7b6%7Cbc7050e04bcc48099245ea8b65084865%7C0%7C0%7C637237388536799709&sdata=dubZ62Y5sNZihIKXndmlyJS7xtatxldQELmtHggXTao%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fen.wikipedia.org%2Fwiki%2FGroup_dating&data=02%7C01%7CMyrza.Oviedo%40tusd1.org%7Ca5bb4ed161994407b83408d7ec06e7b6%7Cbc7050e04bcc48099245ea8b65084865%7C0%7C0%7C637237388536799709&sdata=dubZ62Y5sNZihIKXndmlyJS7xtatxldQELmtHggXTao%3D&reserved=0
https://www.encyclopedia.com/social-sciences/applied-and-social-sciences-magazines/preference-gender
https://www.encyclopedia.com/social-sciences/applied-and-social-sciences-magazines/preference-gender
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/I-message
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